INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY.

No. F&PO(6)/2019/17154

CHANDIGARH ADMINISTRATION
FINANCE DEPARTMENT
(ACCOUNTS BRANCH)

Chandigarh, dated the 21-10-2019

To

i) All the Administrative Secretaries,
   Chandigarh Administration.

ii) The Chairperson/Managing Director/Boards/Corporation
    Under the control of Chandigarh Administration.

iii) All the Heads of the Departments,
     Chandigarh Administration.

Subject: Lifting of the ban on purchase of new vehicles by Ministries/Departments.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to you on the subject noted above and to enclose herewith a copy of F.No.7(1)/E.Coord/2019 dated: 17.09.2019 issued by the Director (E. Coord) Department of Expenditure, Ministry of Finance, Govt. of India, New Delhi regarding Lifting of the ban on purchase of new vehicles by Ministries/Departments.

It may be ensured that the guidelines issued by the GOI are meticulously complied with and strictly implemented by your department and the subordinate offices.

Finance & Planning Officer,
for Finance Secretary,
Chandigarh Administration.
Subject: Lifting of the ban on purchase of new vehicles by Ministries/Departments

Reference is invited to Para 2.3 of this Department's OM No. 7(1)/E.Coord./2014 dated 29.10.2014 pertaining to economy measures and rationalization of expenditure wherein it stated that "Purchase of new vehicles to meet the operational requirement of Defence Forces, Central Paramilitary Forces & security related organizations are permitted. Ban on purchase of other vehicles (including staff cars) will continue except against condemnation". Consequent to the aforesaid condition, all proposals relating to purchase of vehicles by Ministries/Departments other than those against condemnation were being made with the concurrence of the Department of Expenditure.

(2) The matter regarding ban on purchase of vehicles (including staff cars) except against condemnation has been reassessed and examined by this Department.

(3) I am directed to state that the ban on purchase of other vehicles (including staff cars) except against condemnation stands withdrawn with immediate effect. The purchase of new staff cars on requirement basis including against condemnation will continue to be regulated within the ceiling fixed by the Department of Expenditure from time to time. Purchase of vehicles other than staff cars for operational need is also allowed. Ministries/Departments in consultation with their Financial Advisers shall ensure that all purchases of vehicles are made judiciously keeping in mind the principle of 'need' and 'want' and GFR 2017 provisions on procurement are adhered to strictly.

(Thanglemlian)
Director (E.Coord)
Tele: 23093290

To
All Ministries/Departments of Government of India

Copy to:
1. Cabinet Secretary
2. Principal Secretary to the Prime Minister